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What is Our
Puppet
Ministry?

Our puppet ministry is to
cooperate with schools, churches
and organizations, employing
puppets to spread the Gospel, tell
stories, play games, and help pour
out our hearts. The targets include
children, the elderly, parents, and
teachers. We think outside the
box, extend the works of
evangelism, and apply God's
teachings in our daily lives.
Puppets can be transformed
into different roles to match
the message to be delivered.

Why Do We Use
Puppets?

Not only children like puppets,
the elderly laugh when they see
them. It helps children and the
elderly to bear the Gospel
message in mind.
Children can make friends with
puppets easily, and express
their worries to them. It helps a
lot in counseling.
Besides evangelism, our "Puppet
Teacher" is also a master in
Chinese and English languages,
able to teach primary school
students English, especially the
SEN students who don’t like
learning English. After
attending the classes of our
"Puppet Teacher", they are full
of interest and motivation to
learn English!
Our "Puppet Teacher" is also
skillful to make children laugh,
and can immediately ease the
tension!

Cooperation
Programs:

1.Churches

2. Schools

3.
Organizations

Evangelistic meetings for
children
Sharing in Sunday worships
Training classes for Sunday
school teachers

Puppet Teacher's English
course
Evangelistic meetings for
students
Training classes for parent
volunteers

Evangelistic meetings for
the elderly
Developing visiting teams
of puppet volunteers
Training classes for elderly
volunteers

Mr Tony Lee: He possesses forty

Puppet Teacher:

years of experience in teaching
English in kindergartens, and is
talented in story-telling and
performing puppet shows to
teach English and preach the
Gospel. He is also zealous in
visiting the homes for the
elderly with puppets.

Ms Lydia Lam: Assistant
Professor of The University of
Hong Kong, Department of
Social Work and Social
Administration, responsible for
teaching the psychology and
counseling courses.
For enquiries, please contact
Ms Grace Wong (email:
grace@everyonepress.org)

